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STARTLING PHASES OF BRIBERY CASE. * Still Fight for Fair PlayRaise Nice Legal Point
Cannot Suspend Part of Sir Oliver s Function Spirited Conflict Continues

In Coming Bribery TrialWIN FEW MEN 10 INKT . ■

..J. The amendment offered by the member for Manltoultn In the 
.. House, looking to a complete investigation of the bribery charges,
• • is to be followed by others. In fact, before the commission con- e t 

vetoes some rather startling statements In tihe nature of amendments ..
*f* to the government's plan of handling the case will be offered by the • • 

opposition. They involve these points;
Adding another justice to the tribunal, so that three will sit as a T 

Court of Enquiry. Obviously, if two members constitute the commis- T
* sion and they disagree on a point no recourse remains.

The insertion of a clause stipulating that “no evidence tendered
in support of the charges shall be rejected by the commission, except 
for good cause, publicly stated and concurred in by all the commis
sioners.”

Appropriating $5000 to bear the expense of witnesses and the 
supplying of fifty copies of all evidence adduced to the press.

It is pointed out authoritatively that more than one hundred 
witnesses are to bo summoned to establish the charge of bribery, 
some of them from remote sections, even extending into the States.
As the case stamidu now it Is revealed that the funds necessary for

* this considerable outlay are not available. If adequate assistance In 
this direction Is refused a public subscription may have to be opened 
to enable the evidence in support of the charge to be fairly brought

v out. In any event, it is clear that the expense Incident to the vast 
.. undertaking cannot be forced even temporarily upon the member for
• • Manitoulin without grave injustice.

In the Ontario Situation
Curious Result of Big Rush From 

Toronto for the Western 
Lands of Canada,

Empire’s Necessity Taken Advantage 
of During War to Put Exorbi

tant Prices on Provender,

••-M-M U M M ♦ ♦ Amendments Become Numer
ous, But Government Forces 

Hold Together j

Warm Debate Over the Anomaly 
of a Ueut.-Governor With 

Authority Curtailed.

•Pi three amendments
PROPOSED.

DENIES G.T.f SUBSIDY DEAL

V+ Ottawa. March 30.—(Special.)—
1 Mr. Monk asked In the house to- 
4 day: Is it true, as currently repovt- 
4. <*d, that the Grand Trunk Railway 
' Oomfwinv has concluded an agree

ment with the government, since " 
meeting of parliament, to build a .

. n-ans* «►nflnental line from North T 
▼ Rav to Tort S4inin«>n for a subsidy + 
1. of *120,000.000?

to dav in the House, and tho the mat- + ■>. is It n fact that «'me memberstoday in i y* , _<• ± of the government are urging the
treated with gloves, suinm v | “T SHjfI orarui Trunk Company to pur-

for the time to show that T chase the Mann & Mackenzie sys-, T torn; and that the said Grand Trunk ’
a mqst unusual state of affairs e . 4 f'nm,>nnv asking for a Farge laud
TliP member for East York, having + grant as 11 eon dit Ion of said pro-

wnn-M T nirier T I*080*1 purchase? 4.\\ lirrid i-.iurier, ^ 3 Has the gv-vernment eoino to an a
4 agre<iment in regard to the building * 
4. of -said truiiseontinental Hue?
4. 4. Wlmt Is the cause of the dtdn.v T
X In putting Mil* measure for such new ♦ 

line mentioned In the speech from 
the throne before the house?

5. Is it a fact that divisions In the 
Cabinet are the sole cause of such 
delay?

Mr. Blair replied:
1. I am not aware that such a re

port is current, but if it Is. it is not 
true.

2. This Is not a fact : n*>r Ik the 
Grand Trunk Pu<1flc asking a sub-

. sidy in the form of a large land 
t grant.

:t. No.
4. There was no mention In the 

speech from the throne regarding a 
now transcontinental line, hence 

4 there Is no delay on the part of the 
government.

^ 5. This Is not a fact, hut If it
were. there Is not the slightest . 
foundation in favor of such a state- T 
ment.

______
* • One hundred freight cars arrived at
j * the G.T.R. yards yesterday loaded with
•. freight consigned to Toronto merchants.
* ! It was stated yesterday that a record 

* j been reached In the quantity of freight
•j* ; received at these yards. The scarcity
* * j of men to handle the merchandize pil-
* • ! ing Into the sheds has reached à crlfT-
* * 1 cal condition. Men employed to do this
* 11 work have left In large numbers for
* • the Northwest to farm. The yards are
* * crowded with cars waiting to be un- 

» loaded. Toronto merchants are com
plaining bitterly over the fact that

. goods arrive at the sheds, but are 
never delivered for a week or more. 
The railroad company expect the strain 
will to some extent be relieved by the 
opening of navigation at St. Cathar
ines, Hamilton, Toronto and Colling- 
wood.

The following amendments 
were introduced in the House 
yesterday, tho first, by Mr. 
Gamey, being declared lost, and 
the other two not" being brought 4- 
to & vote :

Ottawa, Ont., March 30.—(Special | 
oorreepondenoe.)—A discussion arose in 
the House over the request pf Mr. 
Monk, for a statement showing:

(1) The a_mount paid by the govern
ment of Canada for hay and oats pur
chased for the Imperial government for

It was a spirited scene enacted in the 
House yesterday, with the oppositionWorldMarch 30.—(From :-Ottawa,

Staff Correspondent.)—Again the state
Mowat's health, mentally 

for discussion

;;the
again forcing the light for a full investl- 

+ gatlon of the bribery charges. Of the 
four questions on the order paper only

The

of Sir Oliver •• By Mr. Gamey.
That in proceeding before the ♦ 

said commission the charges to T
he investigated shall not he in . | debate on the address was, by consent,

a üuTm tahedsrrr^nm,ser„: > ! °vei' until
+ but as made and stated by the ♦
T Bald Robert Roswell Gamey in 4- 

this House on the 11th of +
March, 1U03, confirmed by his 
statement made to this House 
on the 27th of March. lWM, as 
follows : (Here follows the 
original statement.)

By Mr. GIliKcn.
That the statement me.de in -*■ 

the House on March 27. V.Mtlt. -f- 
hy the said Robert Roswell ♦
Gamey shall be deemed to be a * 
charge coming under the last * 
clause of the said commission. ■

By Mr. Cer.callen;
That, notwithstanding any- +

T thing In the said commission +
T contained or expressed the said +
T commissioners therein named +
T shall not make or report any >
X finding or decision of fact, hut >.
I shall report all proceeding, had +
X or taken, in connection with the +
X Inquiry and investigation direct- V 
X ed by the said commission, to- +
X gather with all the evidence T 
X given or tendered before them. *

444 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « ♦ ♦ H ♦ ♦ ♦ » » *****

>and physically, was up

! une rvas gotten out of the way.
ter was 
was adduced shipment to South Africa, during the 

years 1900, 1001 and 1002.
(”) The names of the parties from 

whom hay and oats were so purchased.
(3) The prices at which the said hay 

and outfc were so .furnished during the 
said periods trom said parties.

Hi Mile total amount paid to each of 
the said parties, both for nay and 
oats.

t I adjournment, Mr. Whitney having made 
it known that the Gamey investigation 
might make it necessary to say some
thing in that connection in reply to the 
Lieutenant-Governor's speech. The 
next order of business was the bill of 
the Attorney-General respecting evi
dence. Three amendments in all were 
submitted before the House rose at (i 
o'clock, none of which was incorporated 
in the bill- An amendment which pro
voked a lively discussion was propos
ed by "Mr. Gamey. He asked to have 
incorporated- ill the bill a declaration 
that the inquiry should not be in the 
limited and restricted terms set out In 
the commission, but should include the 
statement made by the member for 
Manitouiin In the House on the 11th 
inst. as confirmed by his statement oC 
Friday last.

!first spoken to Sir 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the House before the orders of the day

twere called.
He read from The Canada Gazette of 

Saturday last the proclamation of the 
appointment of Chief Justice Moss as 
administrator of the Province ot On
tario, with power to assent to bills and 
to prorogue the legislature. To whom, 
he asked, had the other duties attach- ^ 
ed to the office of Lieutenant-Governor 1 
been assigned? He was of the belief ; 4- 
that Sir Oliver Mowat was a very ill

! t
♦

HE APPOINTS ALL THE COMMISSIONERSMr. Fielding Objecta,
Mr. Fielding objected to the motion, 

and said that the moneys spent were 
Imperial moneys, and not those of the 
people of Canada, and, therefore, a 
statement could not be given to the 
House.

Mr. Maclean considered that 
was a new doctrine of responsible gov
ernment.

Mr. Borden asked if Mr. Fisher, who 
spent the money for Great Britain, had 
acted as MAnister of Agricultuie, or 
only as plain Mr. Fisher. If he had 
acted as Minister, there was no reason 
why the statement asked for should 
not be brought down.

Mr. Fielding replied that no expense 
had been incurred by the Canadian 
government. Canada merely tendered 
her offices to the Imperial government. 
The money of the people of Canada 
was not used, hence, no liability to ae- 

parliament was incurred.
Threatens Canada's Fair .Name.

Col. Hughes declared the fair name 
of Canada was at stake. A very seri
ous scandal has arisen over the pur
chase of oats, hay and horses. He 
hoped Mr. Fielding would get down 
from his high horse, and give the re
quired information.

Sir Wilfrid replied that if there were 
any charges to be made he was pre
pared to hear them, and grant the full 
est possible Investigation.

Several members questioned Mr.Field
ing closely. Dr- Sproule wanted to 
know why the cost of horses sent to 
South Africa by Canada had been given 
last year, and yet the cost of oats re
fused this year.

Mr. Fielding’s excuse was that Cana
dian money had been used in the one , 
instance, tho it had afterwards been j 
-•efunded.

Mr. Ingram thought that the cause ! 
of starving horses shipped from Can
ada at port ofentry in South Africa ' 
should be enquired into.

Mi-ngre Information,
After further badgering from Sir 

Hibbert Tupper and others, Mr. Field
ing went so far as to say that Mr. 
Fisher and Prof. Robertson handled 
the Imperial moneys at the request of 
the Imperial government. Prof. Rob
ertson declared the goods were of the 
besj quality, and bought at fair prices. 
Every person employed was paid by 
the Imperial government, except Mr. 
Fisher and Prof. Robertson.

At Mercy of Speculators.
Ml-. Monk went h step further, and 

said that rumor had it that hay had 
been sold for shipment at *14 a ton— 
an exorbitant price. Britain had been 
placed at the mercy of speculat
ors. Horses had been fed bad onti 
shipped from Canada, and the hay had 
been rotten in the middle. But now 
the government sought refuge under 
the specious plea that the money was 
not the money of the people of Canada. 
It was an "outrage on the rights of the 
House that his motion was refused. 
The question was, had Great Britain 
been cheated in her hour of need?

The government's answer was given 
by the Speaker, who said, “Call in the 
members." The vote resulted in the 
motion being thrown out; CO voted 
against it and 3.1 for it.

!
: ♦

♦this

Iman.
Situation is Serious.

A serious political crisis existed in 
Ontario. Grave charges had been made * 
Sgainst a Minister. Those charges were 
being reviewed by the legislature. Yet 
the government had appointed a cer
tain person to discharge some of the 
duties devolving on the representative 
of the Crown. But who was to pass as 
to the fitness ot the Minister of the 
Crown? Who was to discharge that 
function of the Lieutenant-Governor?
It had not been assigned to (Chief 
Justice Moss.

Goldwin Smith was quoted as saying 
that the Lieutenant-Governor was the 
proper arbiter of the course of a Min
ister, but that it was a very unfortu
nate thing that Sir Oliver was incapaci
tated. He (Mr. Maclean) disclaimed 
any desire to reflect on the honor of 
Sir Oliver, but he acted in accordance 
with his conception of his duty as a 
member of parliament. What was the 
Premier going to do about it?

r
t

J i Minister of Marine Makes Guarded 
References to Some Very 

Important Matters.
i Provoked Real Trouble.

This proposition awakened all the 
fire of the leaders, and for 
two hours the debate was continued 
with equal force on both sides. The 
Attorney-General offered a substitute, to 
the effect that the statement of Mr, 
Gamey made on the 27th should be

G.T.R. ROBBERS CMcount to
Montreal, March 30.—(Special.)—Sir 

William Van Horne, president; George 
Bertram of Toronto, and Herbert Ken
nedy of Quebec, transportation com
missioners, with Perrault and Bell as 
secretaries for a government commis
sion to attend to transportation mat
ters; a committee of the government 
to take evidence re tariff matters in 

tariff reform has to be held over;

l
Revised Proofs of Redistribution Bill 

Show That Conservatives Are 
Handled Without Gloves.

deemed to be a qhurge of coming under, 
the last clause of the commission. This 
clause is as follows^

"We further do empower you to in
quire into, Investigate and report upon 
any changes arising out of, or eonnecteU- 
with, the charges aforesaid, against

Employes Found to Be Resporsible 
for Stealing Quantities of Freight 

West of Toronto.
MEASURE PROVIDES 214 MEMBERS case

the Atlantic port of the Grand Trunk 
Railway to be In Canadian territory;

the said James Robert Stratton, con
tained lu the said papers, A, B and C, 
which muy tie pgeterred l'1 vrttWg by 

Port Huron, Mich., March 30.—A sys- any member of our legislative assembly
_ .. (•rand Trunk 1 uKainst anV member of our said Execu-tematic plan of robbing Grand Tiunk ^ Counc||i otUcr than the said Jamea
merchandise freight ears, which 1. | Robert Stratton, and under and with th«
been in operation at this point, was like power and authority herein cor.- 
run to earth on Saturday by Chief of ' tallied, and subject to such notice and 
Police Marx, Detective Collins and 
Grand Trunk Detectives Large and Fo
ley. An entire switching crew from the

i
Sir Oliver Still Governor

Sir Wilfrid replied that he would 
have preferred to have discussed the 
matter to-morrow, when he might have 
got the permission of Sir Oliver Mowat 
to make public a letter he had received 
from him within the past ten days. The ! 
letter contained some personal phraseol- : 
ogy, but in général it was a request 
from Sir Oliver, asking that an acTitiin- 
istrator be appointed to sanction cer
tain bills and to prorogue the legisla
ture.

Who was doing the other duties? Sir 
Oliver was still Lieutenant-Governor of 
the province. He was still doing all 
(but those duties he had asked, to have 
assigned. Why had he asked 4tt? Be
cause Sir Oliver was incapacitated by 
nn accident he had had a few days ago, 
otherwise he was in good health.

He Is Aille.
With majesty Sir Wilfrid said: “I 

have the word of a gentleman who 
the member for East York says re
spects Sir Oliver Mowat, that he is quite 
able to discharge all the duties except 
those requiring physical exertion, as 
that of moving from one place to an
other- This should be sufficient, as we 
all respect Sir Oliver.”
. Continuing, the Premier said he had 
been guided by precedent, as well as 
by respect, In keeping Sir Oliver in 
office- He recalled that Sir George A. 
Kirkpatrick's time as Lieuteiiant-Gov- 
ernor had expired May 30, 1*07, but he 
had been retained till his death, six or 
seven months later. He had been in 
very poor health: had been operated on, 
and all knew he had to die. Why could 
not the same rule apply to Sir Oliver 
Mowat?

Hon. John Haggart broke in and said 
that he was sure the opposition was 
pleased to know that the -reasons for 
appointing an administrator was only 
the physical «condition and not the 
mental collapse of Sir Oliver Mowat.

Could Not Fill Olftce.
F. D. Monk said he had followed the 

debate on this question and was in
clined to believe Sir Wilfrid wished to 
convey the impression that the member 
for East York was merely playing a 
part, or trying to treat the Lieutenant- 
Governor with disrespect. For his part, 
he thought the matter had been broach
ed wih all becoming respect and earnest
ness.

What had been said was perfectly 
true. Sir Oliver could not perform some 
of the functions assigned to him- The • 
stand taken by Mr. Maclean from the 
beginning was being amply justified-

Then Mr. Monk proceeded to formu
late a nice constitutional point for the 
instruction of the Premier and his 
colleagues. He submitted that if the 
government had appointed an adminis
trator und« r Sec. 47 of the British North 
America Act, the only thing it could 
do was to ajrooint an administrator who 
would discharge all the duties of the 
Lieutenant Governor.

How Archie Campbell I* Flgnriii^ 
on Eeatlng; the Opposi

tion Vote.

|t the St. James' Division election in May, 
and the present parliamentary session 
to be finished in July, were the an
nouncements made this evening by Hon. 
Raymond Prefontaine before the Laur
ier Club. The Minister of Marine did 
not tie himself down with absolute 
statements, but the hints in each case 
were so strong that they were accepted 
as official by those who heard them.

In! $ j ,11Ottawa, March 30.—(Special-)—At 1 
o'clock to-night the revised proofs of 
the redistilbu-tion bill were brought 
up from the King's printer by Alex. 
Smith, Liberal ! term» as may appear to you reason

able and proper to oe given to the mem
ber so charged."

1

organizer, and lie 
straightway locked himself into the 
room of Hon. James Sutherland, Minis
ter of Public Works.

Another Amendment,
Just before adjournment Mr. Car- 

cuaUen of Hamilton submitted another! 
amendment culling on the comrnission- 
t'ts to report the evidence, and not make 
a finding. He said he desired to make 
known his reasons tor submitting the 
amendment at to-day's session. The 
House will get into committee again, 
to-day to discuss further amendment» 
to the bill-

There muy be a division on the bill 
to-night, but even that is not certain- 
It will dépend on the presence of every 
member. Mr. Hanna went to Sarnia 
last night on business and cannot get 
back till 1) o’clock to-night, so that the 
discussion may be continued at length* 
The voting of the supplies will be ob
jected to by the opposition-, and then a 
final struggle *111 be made on Mr. 
Roes’ motion to adjourn the House 
till April 21.

Tunnel Yards was placed under arrest, 
while a fifth man was taken Into cus
tody in Detroit and brought here on 
Saturday night-

The disclosures have created a sensa
tion in railroad circles, as most of the 
accused have heretofore borne un- 

The Young Men's Uberel Club met at blemiahcd characters. The Port Hu- 
8t. George's Hall last night with PresMent rQn lmplicated are: Engineer
McLaughlin In the chair. A motion -vos • . , _ .. ^ „ ...
Introduced by W. J. Rfilot, reciting the Prank Det-ravl, Fireman M. \V. Kettle, 
benefits. Canada Is recel,-Ing from the pro- \ Switchmen William Hickey asd James 
tectlon of the nnvy of Great Britain, nnd Hobbins. The Detroit man apprehend- 
resolving that two battleships be built and ed is H. H. Hoey, who formerly work- 
preseiitcil to that country. This motion ed with the crew in this city. All are 
was supported by-its mover In an ehquent young men. The Grand Trunk has late- 
specch', in which he dwelt on the protec
tion afforded our .maritime Interests and

<„x*AX
The bill will 

not be a voluminous one, many details 
will be left to be filled in by the 
mittee of the House sitting as a whole. 
The guiding principles in the framing 
of the bill are :

SHOULD EQUIP NAVAl RESERVE-Vs V
I Yiang Liberal» Debate A«fvl»ablllty 

of Canada Braying Battleships.
com-

o T
«PpC tv

:U..
Adherence to county boundaries, 

single representatives from ridings; 
and the slaughtering of Ontario Con
servatives. The main changes In the 
constituencies have been published in 
Tlie World from time to time. To
ronto will have five members, possibly 
six, and the ward system will be fol
lowed as nearly as possible.

Archie Campbell, M.P., has had in 
view the desirability of preventing the 
market gardeners getting back at him 
for the government's failure to pro
tect their products. Hence Toronto 
Junction,
will be dropped from West York. The 
new bill provides for 214 members. 
Yukon has come in since the last gen
eral election. Prince Edward loses one 
member, Nova Scotia two. New Bruns
wick one, and Ontario six- Manitoba 
gains three. Northwest Territories six. 
British Columbia one. The losses of 
the east ate balanced by the gains of 
the west.

ly received many complaints that 
freight In transit had been tamperedthe necessity for Knglaud retaining control 

of the sea. It Is time that Canada paidSir Wilfird : This is another boundary dispute, but I think we’ll win 
in this case.

| with. Merchandise packages, on ^ ( ^ mmlnalon
for the many benefits she has received and, ' ceipt at their destination, would he j gJr q 11ver 'Moh ' Ueùt"n "nt-Gover- 
whlle we would not stand taxation without ! found broken, tho/he seals on the cars ^ nor yeflterduy signed the commission 
representation, we might, without bus of were apparently intact. Among 1 authi fixing Chancellor Boyd and Chief!
dignity, present these two ships, manned articles looted would be clothing,sheets : Juatk.e Kalconhridge to deul witfVtha 
l,y Canadian Bailors. .as an earnest of the and liquors. Hoey, when c-ontronted I „ . The document was de-patriotic feeling in this country. H. Hick- wlth the charge, gave up the alleged an^ mthv judgcH andTrangemenl» 
eimon supported the resolution, nnd nrgu- ,h(1 mirilmr and imullcated the UVPn;a 10 1 . Juufal ■ " . ,
meuts In opposition were presented by ^ Hoe,- had considerable of the ■ be mude Ht once t0 hold the In-
Messrs. Miller, Hess and Livingston. The °thers- H°p> Sit- - quiry. The Attorney-General lias ap-
spreeh of rhe evening was made by it. booty in his possession, wntle more d tQ the Minlstei- of Justice to ha va 
Matthews, who agreed lh-.it n Canadian was recovered here. mdb-lal officers annolnted to taka
naval f<*-ce should lie recruited from the------------------------------- ... .......o ,i,„sailors of the Purifie and Atlan-tlv coasts. Nothing looks so neat on an Iron Fence La-Sup rior Court , ^
but that the expenditure of so large a sum on your rawn. rendus your oruer now. Judges now on too s.amey com- 
of money on the improvement of the water- 1 Ola or modern design, eaetches submit- mission, so that the investiga- 
,,-ays and the futilities for transport, tg ted upon request. Canada Foundry tiun may not be delayed. If the

Company, Limited i4 loafing street niaet appllcation lB granted in all probabil
ity the commission will organize title 
week, probably on Thursday and Fri
day, and the taking of evidence begin 
next week.

re-
-

Paikdale and Weston SEVERE BLOW TO LABOR INTERESTS.

Winnipeg, Man., March 30.—After hearing further evidence in the case 
of William F. Grundy, one of the striking C.P.R. freight clerks, at the Police 
Court this morning, Magistrate Baker found the defendant guilty of unlaw
fully deserting employment, and sentenced him to pay the costs of the court. 
Much interest centred in the case, as It was regarded as a test.

< onuorvatlvpfi Won’t Content.
( MI :i wn. Murch :tO.—The report

xllglit
lull iFt

from Russell County indicates but a 
nn-babllily
ing nominated to mutest the sent made 
vacant by the elevation to the Senate of 
W. ('. Edwards. It is pretty certain, lio.v- 
exer. that there will be a contest, as there 
is a good-sized contingent of Liberal stal
warts anxious to fill the Lumber King's 
seat In the Commons. Andrew Broder and 
W H. I.owrie. both stated to-da.v that the 
Cvnseiwatlves will not likely run n man.

of a Conservative candidate he-
STRONG ARMS GET GOOD JOBS.PO FILAR TORONTO RAILROADER. the products of the couiiitry would be muvu, 

more easily justified. He supported an 
amendment providing for the creation of 
a naval reserve, thru which Canada could 
supply trained men to England in case of 
emergency, and this was ogreed to unaui- 
m/oi’j-ly.

NrMr. Gormaly started railroad and 
station work away back in the sixties. 
He was one of the first employes of 
the G. T. R. in Toronto, starting as 
baggageman, working his way up to 
his present position of superintendent- 
Always on the alert for the welfare of

Train Derailed on I.CNR.
Halifax. Mardi .*K>.—Tnv lust freight train 

on the Eastern Division of the I.< .It., wu • 
derailed near Merigoiiitfto to-day. Six cars 
left the rails and were Imdly sui:u#ied. Txvo. 
(horses xvere killed and one* of the vraiiiiiicn 
find bis toot crushc.l sk* badly that It had 
to be aiviputatnd. 1'lie accident was caused 
by a broken truck.

Hi fell of 250 Men Were Promptly 
Given Berthe Yesterday.

\Z The question of supply and demand is 
worrying Mr. Persae. the immigration 
agmt a.t .the Union Station, these days.
With lumi!:t*ds of appllefitlon from farmers 
for help lying i>u his desk, the supply to 
ratisfy tiiese drmaiHls Is -small. The V. P.
It. front M otn-.il yentcrday lin-ru lirougitt 

I 25 young mt-u, v. ho wore am - te l tho r stint- 
met- homes In jig time. On the same train 
arrived 15 young girls, under the age of i"uù,cd" serious prophrfinns.
14. anti forty Harnardo on.a. The glria , __________
wore taken to Mias Nyes* home at Niagara, 1

North Renfrew Vneoncy.
Mr. Whitney inquired whether the 

writ for the by-elcptlon in North Ren
frew hud been issued.

Mr. Rob* : The writ has- not beet* 
issued.

Mr. Whitney : Can you give us the 
reasons why ?

Mr. Rose : It Is still under considera
tion.

Mr. Whitney said the duty of the 
government unde- the statute, waa

Six o ciuok a inner at New carl ton Hotel
SANDERSONS 

MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH 
A treat that Is a treat. That Slaitlon Blase

! Station Superintendent Gormaly says that 
the fire cm Sunday cveniug was routined 
to a number of discarded mall Im£s and 
m» real damage was done, 
not in a spot where it would have as-

CL
Fine Havana ( igart art C Ionc Prie ?«.

Genuine Imported Manuel Garcia, 23 j 
In a box. J2..TO: La Veneedora, ,M in ■ 
a box, $2.50: La Oa-rolioa, 25 in a 
box $2-50: Bock & Co., 25 in a box, 
$3.00; at A. C'lnbh & Sons* only ad
dress, 4!) West King-street, east of Bay- 
street.

Try the Decanter at Tnumas ,
The hre was

> Mu-st Not Arrive Late.
Ottawa, Maicb SO.-At Saint Patri-k s 

Ctiiirch -at Higli Mu a* yesterday, Kvv. 
Father Whdun kcoifd the late-cmwr» si*- 
vi*rely and announced that c«»ir.aueii;-tiig 
with next Sunday tip- cliiircli .1<hii-s w. .-.M 
be locked at the couMi-Aiet -ucnl f in ; -s. 
Thtts all who are not uu time will be 1< it 
out ou the street.

^üe nothlne
21< r*f tin* rinevt prospective settlers that 1
have yet arrived landed in the city by | Otlttwa—The condition of Mr. S-lmmlons, 
« . P. it. â ney were at once taken charge M.P.. We*t Limbtcn. who 1h seriously ill 
of and given p«"«»n- with good aalaries. in Saint Luke's Hospital, Is reported to be 
All go to the farms. _ improved.

WJj.
\ À Continued on Page 9.

m The Yonnir Xlnlesmnn.
Tho young statesman 

is the name ot the new 
wide brim Derby hat. 
ït Is the favorite In all 
th*' big centres of the 
world. It is made in

m ■ 10c Gates Cigar sold for 5c-Havana. 
Alive Eoxiard, New Store. i-oYonge Stm , ik

Dawson City (« a Comer
Otliwa. March Ex-Mayor McIJougill

to-day received from the Council of paw- ... ... . „„you city a colored pi in of the Yukon < ‘a pi !lhe Daite Ell HI man. Miner and Res
tai. showing the location of flic priueiinjl ! gar, Thirty Years Ago.
buildings and the lay of the streets. Th«* 
plan is that of a picturesque, far-reaching 
municipality.

DEATHS.
COOPER- At 1<> Glen-road, on Monday, 

Marc-h 30, If$03, infaut son of John A. 
and Agnes Cocker, aged three days. 

GLASBY—At N» >. 8 IJ misa v-a venue, on 
March 30, 1003, Mlzn Jane Glasliy, be
loved wüfe of W. R. Ghtsby.

Funeral will leave tii-v above address

SAFETY FOR RAILWAY MEN
IN NEW MEASURE AT OTTAWAorHIm Authority Ended.

The government having compiled-^ 
With the constitution, Mr Oliver 
could not do any of t li duties ns- 
eimned to him previous to his In
ability, The government could *;ot 
«I'lKJlnt anyone to ass«*nt to hills 
•and to proroKiit* t li v lvKislntiivv 
ah.ne. There would have to |»e a 
complete veatiaiR of the duller* «»f 
the ofirc of Lieutenant-Governor in 
some hod > other than ivl r 
But by the action of the government 
the office uf Licuv nant-tiovernor had 
been divided* That was ultra vires of 
the government of Canada.

Point Well Taken.

good quality of felt; at 
least, those by Din 
are such. These are the

When the wealthy miser, Eli Hyman, 
known for a quarter of a century as a,1' een'a
Toronto beggar, died a fewjnonths ago,
revealing his possession of great riches, j Wednesday, April 1, at 2 p.m. 
much interest centred around the story LEANEY—At her late residence, Stouff-

villo, on Monday, March^tOth, l‘J03, Mary 
A. von Bv*vck, dearly loved wife of A. S. 
Leanev, in the 43rd year of her age.

Funeral Wednesday, April 1. at 2 
o’clock p.m., to the Stouffville Cemetery. 
Friendci will kindly accept this intima
tion.

Did you ever try the top ) arrèl ? new styles for spring, 1903.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. * Ottawa, March 30.-—(Special.)—Owing with other railways must adopt unl-

to the fact that Mr. Blair has been *,rm height of draw-bars on all their
so indefinite in his remarks concerning b^t’o6theD<sattsfaction' of* MinistoTs of Mcteanrtogleiil office, Toronto, March 30. 
the Railway Conlmission, Ralph Smith Railways, and it shall be unlawful for —(8 p.m.)—The weather has l>een fine to-
will introduce a bill to promote the any railway to accept the cars of an- day in nil port bun of Canada, aud quite

other except in accordance with the mlltj In tile Territories and Manitoba. The 
provisions of this act. I dietuHninee wh‘eh on the FWirbla eoaet

5. All box freight cars built in Can- i last night has now mu-,nil Virginia, and/ 
Canadian railways after i11 IH'oiuIm * »,otmy conditions ft* the 

! Maritime lh-ovlncve.
l Mlniimim au<l maximum temper.duress 

Viet* Ha. 4tr .72: Calgary. 2G—4«: Qu'Ap- 
I pelle, 20-4G: Winnipeg, 32 3b: Port Ar
thur. 28— 48 ; Parry bound, 24—50; Toronto, 

i 2K 44- Ottawa, 24 Ô0: Montreal, JO-48 ;
; QiivIk hi—41; Halifax. 20-42.

Probal» HltAes.

MOSTLY FAIR AND WARMER. $Wm. Gormaly .'iiipt. 1 nion Station.
Sf. James' Cathedral, midday service, 

12.30 p.m.
Webb's. Tart's lidver Veterans’ din

ner. 8 p.m.
Arniouries, G.G.B.G. and Oth Field 

Battery parade. 8 p.m.
Elm-street Methodist ChuvHi Ladies’ 

A ill soi-1 a I, 4 to 10 p.m.
St. Hilda's College, Literary Society 

closing. 4 p.m.
Broadway Hall, eompttillve exhibition 

of stamps, 8 p.m.
Church of the Ascension, primary 

Sunday School teacher**. 8 p.m.
Ewart Missionary Training School 

closing. 4 p.m.

of the mysterious old man’s early life ! 
in this city. A Jew, despised by his 
own people, he had existed in a pre
carious manner, with no fixed abode, 
sleeping in alleys and deserted stables. 
Gradually the story of Eli Hyman's 
early life was unfolded as the fight for 
the possession, of his wealth began. 
Then it developed that the little old 
man, so fa-miliar as a mendicant to the 
people of Toronto, had not always been 
an outcast, that some thirty years ago 
he was a prosperous King-street mer-

the traveling public. Mr. Gormaly may 
be seen any day going 
the station, answering questions or di
recting some confused traveler to his 
train. Tho one of thé first employes 
of the companies. Mr. Gormaly is as 
energetic* to-day as the youngest man 
in the service.

to and fro thru

safety of railway employes*
The bill reads: The Railway Act.

Chap. 29 of the Statutes of 1888, is ada for use on 
amended Coy inserting the following I Passib£ of this act shall be pvovld-

j ed with the following attavhings for the 
! security of railway employes:

Oliver.

LEE—On Monday, Marrfa 30, 1003, at her 
mother's residence, 9 Henderson avenue.XT , , fire escapes.

Now is the time, don't wait until the 
lire comes, send us^your order now. Car- 
aila Foundry Company. Limited, 14-10 King street east.

section immediately after Sec. 244 :
Leo, age 1» years and 3 j 1. On and after the first day of Jan

uary, 1905, no company shall use on its

Aunie Katherine 8., daughter of the late 
Michael V.Sir Wilfrid admitted that the point 

tvn* well taken, hut his
had been guided by the action of the 
government under Sir John Abbott in 
the case of Sir Alexander Campbell.

Mr. Monk quoted W* H. P. Clement 
to show that the Premier was mistaken, 
for the fact was that the provincial 
government had appointed a deputy 
Lieutenant-Governor, and that action 
had been criticized by all writers on 
the constitution-

The Minister of Justice came to Sir 
i‘frid'8 rescue and dec lured that when 

the deputy was appointed doubt had

Some Practical Feature**
(a) Outside ladders on the opposite 

line any locomotive In moving traffic | ends and sides of each car, projecting
belowr the frame of the cars and with

government months.
Funeral Tbnirsday morning, 8.30 o’clock, 

to St. Mary's Church* thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

Vancouver papers please copy.
MILLER—At the residence of her father, 

08 Wilcox-street, Sunday, March 29, at 
11.15 p.m., Erma Leone Miller, aged 9 
years, only child of Richard and the late 
Annie Miller.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 
Seme wvnttered who were, lint for the

not equipped with a power drive-wheel, 
break and appliance for operating the 
train-brake system, or to -run any train 
in such traffic after said date that has

LET BELL GET MONOPOLY
BY GOVERNMENT INACTION

one step or rung of the ladders below ! 
the frame, the ladders being placed , ,
close to the ends and sides to which »ert fnlr- ,T"h *t“‘ r

a Utile lilBher temiirrwfnre.
Ottawa Valley and I pper St. Lawrence— 

Bonn local >louve-., but partly fair; tem
perature about the rail*'.

Lower St. Lawrence aud (.gif—Parity 
cloudy to cloudy; ► bowers towards evon- 
Inflr or durluc the u-iabl.

Maritime Provinces Strong winds and 
moderate gates, uotatly easterly: unsettled 
with rain.

Superior—Mild and for the most part fair. 
Manitoba—Pair ami mild.

chant, with a family. Several mem
bers of his race recalled the days when 
Hyman used to be seen un the street 
with a dark-eyed woman, richly ap- 
paralled, and himself dressed in the 
latest fashion. They,too, remembered 
vaguely the story of the young mer
chant's undoing, of a domestic tragedy 

. , . , that darkened his life, when his young
ernment had not kept i s p dimse The wlfe eloped with a mutual friend. After 
only change In hi# bill 11rom 'Hwt of (rultlegg search thru the States, Hy 
last year was a clau.e, that any powers man returned to Toronto, a ruined man. 
given to telephone companies should be He refuaed to recognize his former ac- 
subject to municipal tights. | quuintances, and drifted into the gut-

51 r. Maclean, speaking of his bill to ter His existence seemed thoroly 
amend the Railway A et, regretted that flittered, and thus he continued 
the member for Algoma was not pre-1 beggar and ragpicker until the fierce

' sent in the House, for Fort William ; storm of the winter, when the little life 1
j and Port Arthur had founded a muni- jeft jn hjg withered body was frozen 

failed to do so, only because it was 'lpal telephone service to counteract out during his exposure in an alley 
claimed it would take a year to pre- i whloh, profiting by a Y6-11 a. shack. Then, in his last moments in

, ... , , „ grace in last year, had got a monopoly i the hospital, he attempted to tell Rabbi
pare a hill to meet the difficulties <-f of connection with railway stations- : Jacobs the secret of his miserable life,
legislation. ! He recited the history of his agita -, but expired in the act, and a fortune

Sir William Mu lock said that, whether tion for cheaper phones in Markham j was found concealed in his clothes. This
the government brought in a hill or and Pickering, and declared that his 1 photograph shows Hyman as he was
not, it would not affect Mr. Maclean's bill was to throw all railway stations before the domestic tragedy swept him
bill. He could not say whether th • open to all telephone companies, and off his feet.'
government would bring in a bill or thus do away with an iniquity He be. 
not. j Meved the farmers of Ontario were

Mr. Maclean complained that the gov watching the progress of this bill.

they are attached.
(b) Hand grips placed anglewise over 

the ladders of each box car, and so 
arranged us to assist persons In climb
ing on the roof by means of the ladder.

(c) All cars built prior to the pass
ing of this act shall be fitted to cotSply 
with Sections A and B of Sub-Sec, T» of 
this act, on or before July 31, 1904.

Employe* Are Prolerted,
0. That any employe of a railway 

company who may be injured by any 
locomotive, car or train in use contrary 

of the ^et shall

otpt a sufficient number of ears in it so 
equipped with power or train brakes, 
that the engineer on the locomotive 

. drawing such train can control its 
lum-ral private from above address speed without requiring brakemc-n to 

Tuesday, March 31. at 10 a.tn. uge the common hand-brake for that
Brampton papers please copy. purpose-

Ottawa. March 30.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Maclean, speaking of his telephone bill 
in the House to-day. said it was alto
gether In the public interest. He want
ed the government to state Its inten
tion in regard to the telephone ques
tion. Last session the government had

expressed, and the Federal gov 
ernment being appealed to had appoint
ed administrators.

Mr. Lennox also went Into the con
stitutional aspect of the question, and 
drew a parallel between See. 14 and 
hie. 47 0f tltc British North America 
51 r. He thought the step the govern
ment had taken was as Important as it 
"its significant.

Met Itlnnket for Premier.
Hr. Sproule threw a wet blanket on 

the Premier’s arguments when he do 
elated that from a medical standpoint 
"an individual is not always the best 
Judge ,,f his own mental and physical
condition."

kl- F. Clarke corrected the Premier

STARK-At 6 Baldwin street, on the 30th Automatic Coupler».

PIlllKi tv-.",...,. . . .
SVUMLlts-Un Monday, March 30, at the Dact and which can be uncoupled rl"v thereby occasioned, altho continu-

familv real,lri.ee, -St Denison-avenne, F.l- ! without the necessity of men going be- Ing 111 the employ of such company
len the beloved wife of George summers, tween the ends of the ears. after the unlawful use of such locotrro-

’ * 3. That it shall be the duty of the live, car or train had been brought to
Minister of Railways to designate a his knowledge.
standard height of draw-bars for all 7. Any company violating any of the 
ears, engines and tenders, measured provisions of this act shall be liable
perpendicular from the level of tiij top on summary conviction to a fine
of the rail to the centre of the draw- of not less than $5 and not more than
bars on all railways having an exchange *10 per day for each engine, car or 
of traffic with other railways. i tender used contrary to the provisions

4- Railways not exchanging cars 1 of this act.

HOWARDS dt COMPANY, Chartered 
Accountants, 28 Wellington 3t. Hast 
Geo. Hdwaras F. O. A.. A. H. Edwards.

em- 
as a

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.promised to introduce a bill, and had
March 30.
Krott ITlnz W... .Plymouth..
I verni».................. Lire
Putririti,,.
> ta ten-hud 
Mongolian 
oreittWatt.,
Bavarian.

At. From,
.Ne-v York 
. New York 
,N--w York 
• Now York 

, -,. ( Httvr.iw 
... Glasgow 
.. .Liverpool

t'p-eil .
.. Hu1 eimt'g.. 
...llottmlaui. 
..New York. 
... Bouton ..,
. .At. John

l-'tmeral on Wednesday, April 1, at 2.30 
p in., to St. James' Cemetery.

WATTS—At Toronto Junction, on Monday. 
Match .to. US.".. Hazel Watts, daughter 
of Francis Watt-, aged 6 years and 8 
months.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, March 81, 
at 1 p.m.

PATENTS 
Head Office.

—Fethoratonhaugti A Oo. 
King-street West. Toronto, 

and Montreal, Ottawa and Washingtonto°r%T ftîvfBoYlard1^108'3 B”ton' *
Conllitueil on 1’ane 2.
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ATE NTS KM
by CHAS. H. RICHES, Registered
Patent Auorni'v. offices Canada- 
Lire Building, Toronto. Advice aa 
to the paicnuibiiiiy of inventionsP 9

and valuable Booklet to 
inventors FREE
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